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Editorial. 

Tie admission of those new western 

states by the republicans proved a boom- 

erang. in the last election. 
a-— - 

THE comet didn’t strike the 

last Sunday night, but there were agre 

many colored gentlemen‘ much afeared”’ 

and there was a “heap praying « 

that day. 

AL 

lone” 

> 

ANOTHER opportunity i 

But 

still remain and our dear 

their 

have a few days of grace 

may be left—better catel 

0 ys drawing 

a close—ILeap year. ww weeks 

girls who have 

not made good use of 

1 on 

-~ 

SouTH Australia, 

of Great Britain, re 

vest that is as excelient in qu 

is abundant in quantity. 

for 

tend 

material rise in prices, 

a larger quntity 

will still 

export, 

further to prey 

man. till clings is cherished 

idea of On this point 

he recently said 

“The newspapers of the United 
ought to know me well enough to 
lieve that when I advocate a system | 
am not going to change my views mere. 
ly because of a defeat in ¢ iy in 

n States 
| J be. 

) 
ect on 

tem 

iy or two befo 

prevail here 

t be file papers mus 

lidates in boroug 

nust be nominated 

with the Auditors | 

before the election or if by nom 

papers 7 days before the election, 

election filed 0 day 

37 nation 

Township and borough Auditors are 

required to have the ballots printed and 
to certify the cost to the county com. 

missioners, who provide for payment of 

the expenses out of the county funds. 
- 

Our Associate Judges 

Relative to the associate judgeship in 
Centre county, the Philadelphia Press 

makes the following comment: “Centre 

A. Faulk. 

the last election, 

the question of his right t take the 

office is raised in view of the fact that 

the census discloses a population of to 
HE N= 

county having chosen Mr. ( au 

ner associate judge at 

0 

261 in Centre county and the sonstitu.- 

tion provides that when the population 

of a county reaches 40.000 it shall con 

stitute a separate judicial district, ana 
the office of associate judge, not learned 

iH n the law, is abolished in counties form. 

ing separate judicial districts The 

} and has 

been carried up to the supreme court of 

the state 

wint has been raised before 

ir iW three ms parate cases, and 

the decision has been always adverse to 

the claim that a sep. 

arate judicial district on the mere show. 

ing that it has the without 

action by VY. 

vhich 

containing 40.000 in. 

le 

tself, 

the legislature to 

reste a separate judicial district out of 

tech a county, but until the legislature 

acts the old order of things remain.” 

county becomes a 

population 

Article 

constitution, 

the legislature 

tl “" 

L county 

Section 5, 

mys that 

tan shall constitute a sepa 

inl district, does not execute 

+ direction to 

Public Patronage 

No paper can be published without 
home patronage, and every man is in. 
terested in keeping up a home paper. 
If a railroad or factory is wanted the 
newspaper is expected to work for it. 

If a public meeting Is wanted for any 
purpose, the newspaper is called upon 
for a free notice. If any of the societies 
have A supper or reception of any kind, 
the newspaper is expected to give the 
necessary notice. The newspaper must 
puff the schools and everything else to 
advance the interests of the business 
men of the place, and then give them a 
handsome notice when they pass away, 

THE ELECTORAL VOTE. 

The final returns from Oregon make 

last to 

Jdectorad vote 

It 

it possible a an exact { { 

table of the | 

for President. 
CLEVELAX 

Alabama 
ATKANSAS wocrrenmess 
California 
Connecti 

Delaware 
Florida 
Georgia 

print 

stands as follows: 

HARRISON 

Louisiana 
Maryland.... 
Michigan 
Missis Do 

yi 

N 
North OC 

¢ | this time. 

one 

lector and the republicans the other 23. 

They | 

{ tl i 

had the 

ing id by voters plac their 

electors name, brst 

party 

f1 } 
alter the 

stead of after the name, enoug 

errors were made to allow one 

bserved that 

111 

Of 

cra tic ele It will be « 

Mr. ( a major 

Electoral votes in the total of 4 
has of 

{4 
i, 

er Confederate 

ates he still has as 

Harrison and Weaver 

POPULAR VOTE. 

many votes as 

of } gether, 

ma) 

(00, 

to say that the 

popular verdict ag 

or McKinley tariff 1 
(XX), 

the Republican 
8 fully 1.000 

Greenburg 

A Huntingd 

Greenburg. ch 

the Swim 

Huntingdon 

Fire Departme and ex.-pres it of 

f A 

ndertook to fulfl requirements of 

bet by the 

Juniata River at its widest point there, 

d The recent rains ha 

{ the State } sociation, 

LH] he 

an election wading across 

raised the river 

Chief 

way out 

cons derably 

when only ali 

was carried off his feet and swept down 

bank lined 

with people on either side and brass 

band was waiting to receive the ventur 

Greenburg. 

tle from shore, 

the river. The rive: were 

0 

some swimmer, 

clothes, Chief 

under the 

Owing to his heavy 

was drawn 

and, 

Thomas 

Greenburg 

water several times, 

when he had finally given up, 

Long, who had gone 

boat 

shore in an unconscious condition, 

d 

to his rescue in a 

drew him in and brought him to 

He 

was finally recusitat 
» - 

Wants Damages for a Gun 

Democrat said that 

early in September was 

The Lock Haven 
obert Crotzer 

going up Susquehanna avenue with a 

gun over his shoulder, when two dogs, 

to John T. 

Carroll and the other owned by Patrick 

Marr, attacked him, when he defended 

himself by clubbing them with his gun. 

The gun was broken and recently he 

brought suit for damages for the weap. 

on. The hearlug was to have been held 

the other day before Alderman An. 

thony, but before witnesses were called 
the case was continued until Dec 

he alleges, one belonged 

oO 
. 

Unclaimed letters: Mary Barger, 
J. N. Everts, Amanda Frank, Charles 
C. Grover, M. V. Kolly John L. 
Lakin. When called for say advertised, 

«Have you seen those elegant crayons 
that are being turned out by Fink. 
binder, the Photographer? Cull at his 
gallery and get his prices, 2 

o 
-y 

of the States | 

i i 

  
i | our county, and the state, too. 

| her up, boys." 

{on the morning of the election, 

A VOICE FROM KANSAS, 

That State Turned Republicanism Down 

From N. J. Stover, 

G9 
ELPA Boxaccorp, KAN,, Nov, 21, 

Well Cextre DeMocnraT, and reads | 

ers, where is the republican party now? | 

I tell vou 

us; the last I saw of it was on a wheel 

| barrow, pusher and all headed up salt 
| river, 

There was almost a clean sweep in 

“Whoop 

tears 

It kept 

I saw some shed 

| some fellows pretty busy wiping away 

| tective McKinley 

laboring ¢ 

{ than 25 per cent 

Australian ballot system | 

1 

hi 
| 

demo 

: those great drops, which fell like a brick 

on a splash board. 

To make a i 

move for Tariff I 
r 

We 
S808 

We 

will 

unt the chicks 

hatched, The old 

nest has been there 

need products, 

believe we have i 

y we dare not o« 

0D 

lost all her warmth or 

and 

Nov, § 

wow flops her 

for Weaver 

ing w 

and Grover 

be 

he is. | saw m frequentl) 

m speak to a large audience, 

From what | 

the 
1 n | 

FOG ONICIAIS, 

Cleveland, 

ard of the « and ne 

hey will both make 

$4 letter a few days ago from on 

riends in Centrecounty., 

\ ' i It pig 
Was reaqy sail river. 

friend, 

go up 

steemed my ¢« 

jumns, “1 don't have 

mt I advise all} f » wiole 

atch and cork up the ie 

y will have L pret. 

it is all upset out here with | 

| care & blank 

BLANKERTY BLANK HUNTERS, 
i 

CLEVELAND'S CARVER, 

Three Philadelphia men went up to | As the smoke clears away and we get 

| Snow Shoe last week to hunt deer. They | a clearer view of the battlefield covered 
| stopped at Uzzle’s hotel and George | With the corpses of the slain, we begin 
Uzzle took them to the woods, They | to appreciate the extent of the disaster 

| got lost of course, very promptly, and in | on the one hand and of the tremendous 

| their wanderings came across and killed | victory on the other. Backecloth and 
buck, A preacher who was { ashes for the republicans. Purple and 

ing on horseback heard the shots | flue linen for the democrats. Mourn. 

| and eame riding up to where the three | Ing isin the house of Harrison. Jubi. 
around the | lance and glory in the house of Cleve. 

| dead deer and were celebrating their | 1and. Lucky man, that 

a JArge I 

{ hunt 

| tender-feet were gathered 
same Cleve. 

success by emptying a quart of Uzzle's | land; lucky beyond any precedent in 

best. “*Blankety blank my skins’ said | fiction. In all the ages hardly a parallel 
one of the trio “but we are glad to see [can be found to this marvelous luck, 

you, you blankety blank old 

blankety blank blank blank. Have a | reality. 
drink?” “No"'said the preacher," I don’t | land city next, whose name has no weight 

{ drink, and more than that please don’t | or consideration in national politics, 
swear so, | “Well” | 

{ said the tipsy “I don't ward his name before, and nom. 
are. “We've | inated for governor of the state before 

killed the blankest bigest deer you ever 

| saw and we lost 

son of a | which seems more like a dream than a 

Sheriff first; mayor of an in. 

am a preacher. Taken up by a eonverntion that had 

Philadelphian hever | 

who you 

he had finished his term of mayor: then 

and 

blank 

yO »'ll lam blank out 

of you.” And the preaches 

drunk 

you 

and caught up by the national convention 

you've got t« out, and nominated for the presidency be. 

fore he had completed his 

ernor; 

stripped 

{ branches 

term as 

r helped them serving 

of 

of 

him: 

his four years 
hang it up and then 

who 

power, 

the 
renominate 

wit 

hunters, ge 
Jline 
Hog g and 

nk fast 

against 

cratic state 

Then going into 
; vention wit} 

ment from his o it 

two delegates solidly agaihist hi 

renominated on the first b 

hay 

were | till 

i L 

terest foes whip 
' | P 

ped into line 

ws they were compel y work like 
wt f fy " 

fOr | beavers for his succe 

IY 26d power of the 1 nal g 

nt, to have achieved a victory 

American p ia 

} 11s 
Lt hard 

i om a defeated candidats 

victories the grealest political 

Never before. by 

a beaten cand 

aliowed a renominat 

uld bave 

ished, but he clung to 
scarcely hunting party his party that h Wis partly thal no 

a pack ould go again 

hunters shoot hounds seer 50 Jost t « © GIN + Wid Pot 

Kin 
woods wile it of hounds w before 
S| 3 3 
Dem. Son 

Hu ihe recent of 

than a Passing 

ng deer and ers p n theo 

. —-——— 

How Held Feels 

SLETh | 8 

He | 
1 

ong 

ve aroused 
ot 

sind : 
principies and not pol 

A an A kK. us do 

must 
~ 

Lic 

N.J 

Careless Drug Clerk 

death of Huntingden county 

rough the carelessness of a drug 
} Win 

a 

k. 

mistake for 

cley gave her poisen through 

a remedial medicine, is a 
3 ' most sorrowful nar or ¢ fact 

that irresponsible people are st 

ployed i 3 

of pharmacy 

rug fale 

RAOINE giovd WOIK 

ducing the ignorant and krespons 

the 

board says that any persen who engages 

a minimuin, and law creating the 

4 114 . ’ in selling drugs or compounding pre. 
} $id . 

StL 8) : u without a cer a 

the board that he 

of 

i have 

be 

x 
: 

“Or ptior a] 

liable to a fine 

clerk did » 

should at or 

seems almost in 

a fatal blunder 
-—_ 

Volitios in Prayer Moeting 

Al a recent in New 
Jersey a democrat 

prayer meeting 

ic brother praye that 

God would eause the democratic marty 

to hang together, a roeubli. 

sh 

This led the demoeratie brother tomake 

the following amendation 

Not, O Lord, 

can brother means 

whereupon 

can present uted, "Amen, awen.” 

in his payer, 

l 
ins Re our roubli. 

of 

accord and “Any corr will 

do, Lord, any cord will do.” intexcted 

the republican. The pastor immdiate. 

ly made a rule that hereafter plitics 

should be kept out of prayer meeng. 

hoe sen 

but in the spit 

concord,” 

.o-—— 

Ingalls at Lock Haven 

The Thirtyseventh Annual ession 

of Clinton county Teachers’ [stitute 

will be held in the court house s Lock 

Haven, December 19th to 23rd 1502, 
Besides such men as Deput! State 
Superintendant Henry Houck, x-Sen- 
ator John J. Ingalls of Kansaswill be 

be on hand and on Tuesday cening, 
December 20, will deliver an adress in 
the beautiful Normal School ekpel. to 
all educators and those interestd in the 
eause who will be present on tis occa 
sion, 

our | 

Leneral | som 

| Logar's ) elzht years 

Fe aid he felt 

stump bh 

corrupt 

he boy who had | favor of 

{to 

a0 } aul Lise 

§ toe; he was too old democrats 

Am 

re. 

and it hart rh gh. 1 

ountry 

too much to like vigilant sentinels th 
extremely sorry Lo see 

vert for the 

unrestmined 

the 

cry | honest 

: 

erib, for four years at Jeast 

frst thine in thirly years to | plundered by the 

¢ rale; but per But afte: 

sonally 1 have little to regret.’ past, where is the 

Democra the shock 

American 

Never 

seen suc 

wi 

- not glory in his country. 

the world began 

derful and bloodless 

nearly seventy millions of 

apparently in mortal strife. 

ago, next March, Grover 

Benjamin Harrison rode down Penns) | 

Something Good 
Was   = amusin es specialt 

melodrama, 

K revolution 

pro- 

ol Man opm use, of pi | 
rirl i : . n Cleveland and y 

i 

Nip and Tuck, © pre- | vania avenue together, and ath 

an 

gh noon 
land ing Cleveland handed over to h 

the 

public, and quietly 

rover is | 
They 

of 1 
are greeted nightly 

ier and compelled 

f SUCCES8OT great ledgers of U 

sagt and without oste 

hoat 

| gret, resumed his station as a private | 

eitizen. On the fourth of March, 1803, 

the same two 

the same 

to repeat their eccentric act many times 
tation, or apparently even wit 

. -——— 

Snyder Conuty Fish Mory 

Middleburg | ont 

liver Ulric of Mills. Inst gentlemen will oc cupy 

week caught a German carp in Middle. 

creek that weighed 14 pounds, measur. 

ed 304 inches in length, and 11 inches 
in width. He skinned the fish like a 
beef, and was surprised to find a num. 

(rlobe } 
carciage, and will side up to i 

the capitol amid the shouts of applaud. | 

ing thousands--the outgoing president 

receiving as much attention as his sae. 

| cessor, who will return the sceptre to 

the man whom he received it. | 

Meanwhile the nation resis serene, sat. 

isfied that none but citizens | 
are on guard, and whether democrats 

or republicans they 

f 

mer of fine 
from 

hide whic 

shot imbedded in its tough 

1 Soe person had shot into 

him, American 

\d - » 

are jealous of the 

{for ts prosper. 

ity, and hopeful for its future greatness, 

“Salt River 

The phrase “Up Salt River" nation’s honor, anxious 

origin in the fact that there is a small 

stream of that name in Kentucky, the { We may not yet have solved the prob. 
passage of which is made dificult and | Jem of the perfection of human govern. 
laborious as well by its tortuos wind. | ment but it is our belief that in all the | 

ings as by the abundance of shallows | 288 00 other system has ever been dis. 
and bars. Hence the saying is applied covered by man which so nearly ap. 
to defeated political parties or candi | proached the dream of our dead proph. 
dates, who are supposed to be sent to | et, of "A government of the people, for | 

oblivion. the people, and by the people.” 
- .— 

bas ils 

- .—-— . 

A factory near Paris makes annually | Tas iaw Twied 
twenty million quill toothpicks, and js| A few weeks ago an Illinois editor | 
the Inrgest establishment of the kind in tested the virtue of the Postal law mak. 

the world. It was started many years | ing it larceny to take a paper and not 

ago to make quill pens, when they went | Pay for it. He obtained judgment 
out of general use it was converted into | Mains each for the full amount of his 

a toothpick mill, Large flocks of geese | claim, About half of them came up | 
are raised by the farmers in the section | and made oath they had po mare prop- | where the works are located. | erty than the law allowed them as ex. | 

s——— empl from execution. He had this Jot | 
When the people find out that a man | arrested and sent to jail for larceny, 

is mean at home they don't eare how | He was a plucky editor and knew his 
good he professes to be at church. [ rights. He will be paid in the future, 

and against the | i 
ROVErn- | 
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and 

ire to please 
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1 style and price 

‘ur trimmed $5, 
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g coats from 
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